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Many freshmen displayed very
~igh verbal aptitude on College
Board tests, so that 60 of them
will take the junior English
course, English 6, instead of
freshman English. Admission
to this course is comparable to
receiving honors at entrance
from liberal arts schools like
Harvard or Princeton.

Force Chern. Expansion

The record size class will be
easily accommodated by expand
ed facilities. The chief bottle
neck was chemistry lab space,
but construction during the sum
mer in Gates Laboratory has
made it possible to handle the 10
sections without any Saturday
or evening labs.

Geographic distribution of stu
dents is just about the same as
last year. 45% are from Cali
fornia. Most out-of-state stu
dents are from the coasts, with
relatively few from the middle
west. Four are from outside
the United States - two from
Hawaii, one from Canada, and
one from Hong Kong.

New Class UBig and Bright"
Reports Admissions Office

.KEW }<'ORlHAT
This year's program abandons the usual long string of informal

faCUlty and student lectures in favor of three major addresses, each
followed by planned, informal sessions where groups of ten new
students will participate in well-prepared topics of discussion, each
group under the guidance of an upperclassman and faculty member.

The program also adds song fests and sporting contests be
tween the cabins and bus loads. Campers will be entertained by
student and faculty skits from the pen of the abundantly talented
J. Kent Clark, Associate Professor of English. And for the adven
ture-minded, Dean Strong will lead a wild jackass hunt.

ASClT RECO:VIENDATIONS
The change~in the program came out of recommendations

made to Dean Strong at the end of second term last year by a
special ASCIT Committee on New Student Camp. The Committee
was headed by ASCIT President Mike Godfrey, who was then ASCIT
Secretary. The Committee was created by ASCIT early second
term for the purpose of investigating Camp procedures and develop
ing recommendations for improving the effectiveness of the Camp.
This move came soon after the responsibility for naming candidates
to the Camp staff devolved onto ASCIT, after being handled by
the Beavers for many years.

This first trial of the "NEW New Student Camp" has been
marked by an unusual amount of preparation on the part of the
student staff, according to Godfrey. Student staff members attended
several workshops and planning sessions last term to prepare
themselves for the Camp. Professor David C. Elliot will deliver
the first of the major talks, on "Academic Horizons;" Professor
John R. Richards and ASCIT Veep Jim Wilkinson will team up for
faculty-student perspectives on the Honor System; and Dr. Robert
A. Huttenback, new Master of Student Houses, will wind up the
talks with "Extracurricular Activities and their Role at Caltech."

"Bigger than ever and bright
er than ever"-that's how Dr.
Peter Miller, Assistant Dean of
Admissions, sums up the class
of '62. Two hundred and two
strong, the class has more top
people than ever before both be
cause of the ever-increasing com
p.,f:'tition for a place in the class
and because final admissions
were sent out earlier than the
May 10 dcadline used in previous
years.

Fifty-nine percent of the class
is on scholarship. All of the
well-known national scholarships
-Sloan, General Motors, Nation
al Merit, etc.-are well represent
ed. Only 33 of the 53 Merit
scholars who applied were ad
mitted.

'Vant Advanced )Iath
There are more applications

for advanced standings than
ever before'. Of the 35 appli
cants, about 20 will eventually
receive advanced standings, ac
cording to Dean Strong. A large
number applied in math, reflect
ing the increasing number of
secondary schools which offer
advanced mathematics.

career in the U.S. Army, about
the time of the Korean War.
Among other things he was "Ath
letic Director" for the 4th Army,
and coach of of an Army soccer
team which won a championship
title from a Mexican team, much
to the surprise of the natives in
Jaurez. Apparently quite a fan
of the bullfights, Huttenback
even found himself one time
participating in an exhibition in
Jaurez, but the U.S. Army took
a dim view of that.

He also can quote (although
not too seriously) as his nearest
thing to experience for running
the Houses the time he was in
charge or at least supposed to be
in charge of the Allied Officers
Quarters, an Army project for
training foreign officers, when
he had the misfortune of being
outranked by nearly everyone
he was supposed to be in charge
of,

After saying goodbye to Fort
Bliss. Texas, he came back to
Los Angeles to do graduate work
at UCLA. He also coached Cal
tech's soccer team, and although
faced at the beginning with a
turnout of 8 men and a team
that hadn't won a game in three
years, he worked on the prob
lem and built up interest in the
sport, and Tech eventually re
tired the local soccer trophy by
Winning it three years in a row.
(It was then that he won a du
bious immortality at Tech, ut
tering his motto: "We don't
huild character, we win games!")
He also arranged to set up the
current collegiate soccer league.

He has spent the last two
years doing research for his doc
toral thesis the history of the
Indus Valley, the first year on a
Fulbright grant at the Univer
sity of London, and the second
on a Ford Foundation grant in
India.

Camp Awaits Frosh
Event Sports Different,
Better Prepared Format

This year's record class of more than 200 freshmen will board
busses today for the San Bernardino Mountains and New Student
Camp, beginning a long weekend of activities. The three-day event
will be a new experience for the attending upperclassmen as well
as for the new Techmen, since this year's Camp incorporates for
the first time a number of changes that were proposed last year by
a group of students to Foster Strong, Dean of Freshmen, with a
view to making the traditional freshman orientation more meaning
ful and effective.

Announcements

1\1rs. Ned Hale chats with her new boss, Dr. Robert L. Hnttenback, who takes over this year

as ~laster of Student Houses from Dr. George P. ;Uayhew.

spread out in front of the fire
place. Hung on the wall are some
battered, and very old looking
tapestries, which turn out to be
"Nepalese Temple Hangings."

Naturally this makes you anx
ious to find out the story behind
it all, and the story turns out to
he somewhat different from what
you expected.

Bob Huttenback was born in
Germany in 1928, when Hitler
was beginning his rise. His fam
ily soon left for Italy, and then
England. "If we hadn't," he re
marked, "I \vould probably be
a bar of soap or a lampshade
now." He spent his boyhood in
England, and he still has a Brit
ish accent to prove it.

In 1939 his family moved to
the United States, and he has
lived in Los Angeles since then.
He graduated from Beverly Hills
High school and then got his
B.A. in History from UCLA.

His next stop was a colorful
----------------~---

By HOWARD WEISBERG
Robert L. Huttenback, erst

while soccer coach and student
of Oriental history, starts this
year as Caltech's new Master of
Student Houses. He fills the job
vacated by populaF George P.
Mayhew, who will now teach
English full time at Tech.

By Huttenback's own admis
sion, the holder of his job has
a lot to do with whether or not
House life is both "an educa
tional experience and a pleas
ure." So when you first enter
the newly redecorated version
of Arden House, you naturally
begin to make comparisons.

The bookshelves are still filled,
but with different titles: lives of
Gladstone, Disraeli, Lawrence,
Balfour, Marlborough. each in a
multi-volume set; books about'
India and other Commonwealth
countries; lots of history. The
next thing you notice is a very
bright, gaudy tigerskin rug

ASCIT ,JAZZ CONCERT
,. Louis Armstrong and his All Stars, along with the Firehouse

FIve plus Two and Jackie and Roy, will be featured at the ASCIT
spo.nsored .Jazz Concert, October 18, at the Pasadena Civic Audi
t?num. TIckets will go on sale Monday at all Mutual Ticket Agen
CIes, Ward Bowling Music Co., and on campus from Bob Thompson
Blacker House. Tickets are 83,25, $2.50, and $1.50. '

. If enough money is made on this concert, it will be used to
brmg ~ome top talent to Culbertson during the rest of the year
accordmg to ASCIT Social Chairman, Bob Thompson. '

NEED SUBSCRIPTIONS
Is~ue~ of the California Tech will be distributed on campus by

subscr:pt:on only. Subscriptions are $1.50 per year. Requests for
subscnptlOns should be addressed to Neil Sheley Blacker House
a~~ ~hould include your name and the name and' address of YOU;
divislOn secret.ary. Ufoldergr?duate subscriptions are automatically
taken care of In the bIlls paId to the Institute at the beginning of
each term.

BIG T'S - - ~[AIL

Big T's.are available from Dennis Kuli in Dabney House.
Non-reSIdent student house members have been requested to

check the mailboxes in lower Throop for their mail.

Coach of Champ Soccer Team
Returns As Master of Houses
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A Travel fellow's Reflections
On A Summer Trip To Asia

Club
Three

Seniors Win Shepard Award

V. L. & A, is downright uncom·
fortable.

And certainly, the people are
only "natives," and really have
llO manners, latent ability, or in
telligence at all.

And. if enough tourists. am
bas"adors. and servicemen think
these thoughts. the cold war will
be over in ten years-and broth
er, we won't be on top!

\Vhat can we-as college stu
dents. and probably future trav
elers-do about this problem in
Asia-and Africa. and South
America, too?

Go As Guests
We can go to these places as

.!!;IH'sts--not masters-and accept
the wonderful hospitality offered
everywhere-and live in brother
hood with the people of the
country. instead of remaining to
tally divorced from them, To do
this. we do not have to adopt

(Continued on page 5)

hut who would find it difficult.
without additional help, to en
gW:ie in extra-curircular activi
ties and in the cultural oppor
tunities afforded by the commu
nity.

"The recipient. an upperclass
man. is selected on the basis of
his capacity to take advantage of
and to profit from these oppor
tunities rather than on the basis
or his scholastic standing,"

Glee Club
Holds Trials

The Caltech Glee Club will
hold trYouts next Tuesday and
Thursday in Culbertson Hall at
7:30 p.m. Olaf Frodsham, who
has directed the club to a top
ranking among yVest Coast col
lege groups. will supervise the
tryouts.

According to a Glee Club
spokesman. Frodsham has an
nounced openings in all sections,
with tenors especially welcome.
He went on to emphasize that
the club is not so hard to join as
it might seem: nearly one-third
of the present members had no
choral singing experience before
they came to Caltech.

The Glee Club anticipates a
very active year; last year's
schedule included more than a
dozen concerts, plus a coneert
tour to Bakersfield,

men." inclUding many of last
year's frosh team. to report,

LooJdllg at Opposition
Looking around the confer

ence. the opopsition looms tough
a nd experienced, and also has an
extra week of practice on the
Bea verI'.

Defending champion \Vhittier
could repeat. but injuries to key
linemen in practice and the grad
uation of "Little All-America"
halfback ""lax Fields will make
the work a hit difficult, Never
j helf\s.s. the squad numbers over
twice as largp as Tech's with 13
reTurning lettermen.

Chief competitor could be Red
lands with a lot of experience
returning. main cog being the
conference quarterhack, Tim
Burroughs,

Oxy hopes to improve on last
year's record of only one win.
the lowest total in the school's
history, while Pomona is a great
uncertainty now that it is no
longer pooling its talent with
Claremont Men's College,

often wind up partially insane,
and certainly have a bad case of
dysentery. But that is no ex
cuse for Americans abroad to
make their surrounding a little
bit of America itself transplant
ed overseas-spurning even to
want to {eal'n of the local cul
ture. food. and domestic life!

People who sit in America
often dream of going to strange
tropical lands. Hut when they
get there. they still try to live in
America!

Sure. rice three times a day is
different-the fruits are differ
ent-monkey meat and iguana
and python and nearly-hatching
duck egg and bird's nest soup
are different.

Of course, the way the people
live is primitive-urinating in
public is unsanitary-taking cold
showers is a nUisance-sleeping
on split bamboo is hard, and do
ing without mosquito nets from

Sr'l'iors j\Tike Milder and Dick
j\Tnntgomery have heen named
rccipients of the Don Shepard
.'\ ward for 1958-59. The award
C,IITics a cash .stipend of $200 for
c,l('h rccipient. and is provided
1)." a fund set up by relatives and
f1'iends of Don Shepard. '50. in
his memory.

"The award is presented to a
student, the basic costs of whose
education have already been met

SMALL SQUAD OPENS TOUGH
GRID SEASON NEXT WEEK.END

B~' .John Tudoroff
A small and inexperienced

Caltech football squad opens its
WfJ,s schedule against LaVerne
Octoher '1, beginning what looks
to be a very uncertain season.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie has
three returning first-stringers:
F;nd Fred Newman, and star
guards Russ Pitzer and John
Conover. Newman led the con
ference in yards gained by an
f'nd last season and all-confer
e!lce rating seems probable, The
other eight slots, however, must
)W filJed by new faces and with
,I (otal turnout of only 22. small
e:-;t on r('conI. this poses a proh
lem.

Other experience lies in the
line lettermen Herm Hartung at
end. Larry Long and Tim Har
rington. returning after a year
out of school. at tackle, Carl
Cottschall at center. Ed Gehle at
pnd. hack at Tech after five
ypars in sen'ice. He lettered
twice and was first string full
hack in 1952.

Then' are four backfield letter
men: Tom Bjorklund, Harold
Custafson. Jerry Segal. and Lee
f-food.

Vel'satHe Attack
The Beaver eleven is learning

a versatile attack. moving from
either the single wing or the
"1'." hoping to incorporate the
best plays of each. At the key
qua rterhack-tailback slot will be
two ne,v boys, John Walsh and
\Iel Holland, both "real good
pros])ect'1," according to LaBru
cherie. although lacking game
experience.

Other potential regulars are
Steve Ahrens at end; Bob Kerr.
a sophomore tackle; Art Rubin.
junior tackle: Larry Rhodes,
tackle from the 1956 squad;
Charley Ray. soph and outstand
ing prospect at either guard or
center: Larry Sloss at guard;
Gordon Baird. wing back; and
Roh Deemer. another top sopho
more prospect at the blocking
hClCk or tail back assignment.

LaBrucherie hopes for eight
to elpven more "able-hodied

Summer Drama
Presents
Comedies

ing.

•
Keith Brown has returned

to Caltech aftel' a summer in
the Philippine Islands on a
DuPont ,JuniOl' Travel Fellow
ship. HI' located himself at
Silliman L'niversit~· in Dama
,gUt>tl', on the island of N egros,
"a}lOut aoo mill'S south of :\Ta·
nila."

Brown spent his summer do
in~ the work of his choice at
Silliman, which is a protestant
university supported by the
Prt'sbytel'ian BOaJ'd of Foreign
'lissions. He took in a good
dt'al of the Philippine way of
lift', and even spent some time
with the Bilaan people, "who
al'e still taking heads at ped
odie intervals."

•
By KEITH BROWN'

What is Asia?
-It is the fastest-growing sec

tion of the 'World today, econmi
cally, politically, and culturally,

--It is a number of countries
who want desperately to be free
to seek their own goals, yet can
not find 'ways to do it themselves.
-It is one of the most densely

yet it cannot unite and use its
populated areas of the \Vorld,
manpower effectively, partially
because of deep-seated class and
economic chasms, which, in
many cases, are only widening.
-It is the present meeting

ground of a bitter psychological
war. involving science. material
ism, freedom, religion. commun
ism. foreign aid. and cultural un
derstanding-which the United
States. primarily because of the
12st factor. is losing.

The Attitudt' That Kills
\Vhy must .\.merica be repre

sented abroad by self-centered
tourists, wealthy capitalists, and
negligent servicemen? All be
1ie\'e that the local people are
primitive tribes. lazy, incapable
of thought. and unable to drag
themselve" out of the mire of
poverty and "underdeveloped
ness" in which they live. This
attitude is killing the U. S.!

It is difficult for an American
( 0 actually live wholly as the
local people do. Those who try

The Summer Division of The
Caltech Drama Club will present
three short plays in Culbertson
Hall next Monday, Tuesday, and
Friday evenings (September 29
and 30 and October 3). The
plays-the prologue to Androcles
and the Lion. The Boor, and
Phoenix Too Frequent-will be
gin at 8:30 p.m.

There will be no admission
charge. All sturjents. hoth new
and old, are welcome.

Caltech men in the plays will
be Ken Dinwiddie. Stu Goff, John
Conover. and i\1ike Peters. The
players of the female roles have
been recruited from several
SOUlTes as is usual with our
school's dramatic productions.

Director of the plays is George
Stevens who also directed the
Drama Cluh's Summer Division
production of "AJI My Sons"
and last year's ASCIT lJlay. "Re
mains to Be Seen."

Each play is a comedy, and.
according to one memher of the
cast. the evening of plays should
he quite entertaining as well as
interesting.

Much of the comedy is satire
on present day life hut uses "ym
hols of earlier days to put across
the point.

Caltechers who are interested
in work \vith the Drama Club
should, after seeing these plays.
contact Arnold Goldford in Flom-

_.------ .

The CdliffJfnia Tech
EDITOR: Mike Milder

EDITORIAL BOARD: Bill Bauer, Cleve Moler, John Todoroff, Howard Weisberg.

STAFF
Bruce Allesina, Ted Bate. Carl Gottschall, Gerhard Klose, Sid Leibovid" Boh NortOn,

Stan Sajclera, Harry Spertus, Jim Uleman.

Editorial

The Frosh: Portrait Of
A Group Of Lucky Guys

"The~' said somethinl{ about a party in hel'e for the new frosh
after rotation."

BUSINESS MANAGER: Howard Weisberg
Circulation: Urban Kern

Another September, and with somehow incredible yet com
forting inevitabil ity, another freshman class arrives: some 200
recent High school graduates who have decided to give their
next four years to this terrifying academic bastion. The old
man, the upperclassman, examines the new Tech students and
again is moved to wonder what prompted these youngsters to
come to Caltech, instead of the many possible other institu
tions. He reflects that the reasons are probably not very sound
at all, or very important. He ought to know; they were his
reasons, once. Most likely, he is convinced more than ever
now that if he had the choice to make again he would still
pick Caltech, but for reasons that probably did not occur to
him when he made the choice.

He imagines the answers he would get if he asked these
new freshmen why they came to Cal tech-it's really better
than all the other schools, or it's close to home, or it's far away
from home, or the climate is better, or it builds artificial earth
satellites ·for the Army.

But the upperclassman has had a chance to see the things
Caltech has to offer besides academic supremacy that make
it outstanding. Comprisons he has had a chance to make with
similar schools have brought home to him the uniqueness and
value of a Cal tech education:

Tech provides a type of student life that contributes more
to its students' total development and satisfaction than the
other schools. At Tech, the student finds close association
with a congenial and sympathetic group that is ready to offer
him fun, guidance, and a chance to learn about people. All
too often at other schools, the student is left to sink or swim,
emotionally, on his own.

At Tech, students are encouraged to participate in some
of the many activities, where they have a chance to learn re
sponsibility and leadership; at other schools, such experience
is apt to be in the province of the privileged few.

At Tech, students profit from the warm interest the faculty
and administration show in them. The students enjoy oppor
tunities for rewarding personal associations with these men.
At other schools, students ore likely to be no more than a
dent in an IBM card.

It took the upperclassman a long time to learn these things,
and when he looks at this new group of freshmen he can't help
thinking what lucky guys they are-and how probably most
of them don't even know it.

Entered as second-class matter November 22, 1947, at the Post Office In Pasadena,
California, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Californiaburgers

Thick Malts

A CALTECH FAVORITE FOR EIGHT YEARS

minor mending!
buttons repaired!

repairs needed!

for CALTECH patrons

of Pasadena's famed

SUDS-KISSED

LAUNDROMAT

Open 7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

*922 E. California St.
X earest to CALTECH

FREE•••

*
Batchelor Bundles

a Specialty

FINE DRY CLEANING
SENSIBLE PRICES
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House Presidents have plastic
surgeons put permanent smiles
on their faces?"

The California Tech was to go
to bed Monday night, and News
Editor Cleve Moler and Feature
Editor Bill Bauer, who do most
of the work anyway, had made
firm promises to arrive in time.
Of course the Editor Himself
was noticeably disturbed when
they didn't. A postcard arrived,
though. Claimed they enjoyed
'Wyoming scenery more than the
California Tech. Gave their ad
dress as Shorty's Garage, Raw
lins, Wyoming...

Our old favorite Uncle Gordo
managed to convince two UCLA
ites that Fred the bouncer of
Unicorn employ really wasn't so
big. By cleverly convincing these
two that they were invincible
he led them to the scene of bat
tle, 1. e. Unicorn door. Here with.
much encouragement both ver
bal and fluid they did attack said
Fred. The only miscalculation
was F'red's two years experience
as a pro boxer. In short there
was just time to undrape them
from the nearby cars and haul
them out of sight before the
minions of the law appeared.

Beak has heard of naive Frosh,
but the best one is when he
overheard two new big men sen
iors in a conversation. One said
to the other, "Say, where's the
senior bench?" Another choice
bit concerned two Frosh. Quoth
one: "Say, is it really true that

Home of the
Californiaburger

Now Open at Holliston and Green

Breakfast

Chili

GOOD FOOD
RIIIIRUP$

Treat Yourself to

few others tossed in for spice.
It is hard to believe that it could
be ruled in an identical way to
ours. There are many people in
the free world who want-in all
sincerity and naivete-to make
every free nation a little copy of
their own. It will only drive
the others away!

The scientific and engineering
fields in Asia are wide open . . .
especially medicine, biological
and chemical research, agricul
tural improvement, electrical and
electronic development, and civil
engineering. The people in Asia
are warm, hospitable, and far
more friendly than most of us
if you give them a chance. I
would like to return there after
grad school to do chemical re
search in the medical plants
and education and fraternal work
by teaching in a university. I
think we are urgently needed!

Full Course Dinners

75c - $1.45
Chicken, Ham, Steak

Fish, Etc.

Brotherton's
Farm House

All the Hot Biscuits

You Wish
2239 E. Colorado

Open 11:30-8 :30

SY. 6-5058 FREE PARKING

America these things are not
available-and the people thirst
desperately for them. What an
injustice-or strange situation
this is!

The thing most needed in
these areas is education-of all
sorts. The few people who go
to school rarely can attend more
than three years, and usually go
back to a simple agricultural or
small-trades life. They cannot
pay for more education even if
it is available. Russia is setting
up free schools now in Africa
and India-what about us?

Troubles 'Vith Government
The Government of the Philip

pines is patterned after that of
the United States. And it is hav
ing lots of troubles-of course!
How could one country's govern
ment work exactly as well in a
totally different situation? The
Filipino culture is a complex
mixture of Malayan, Spanish,
and American strands, with a

(Continued from page 2)
every bit of their culture. But
we have to recognize that it is
different-and not regard it as
inferior; we have to try to un
derstand it; and we have to help
where we can but be willing to
learn where we can also.

Asia-and our country, too-
are desperately in need of young
Americans who can live abroad
as "brothers" of the local peo
ple. Russia is sending her young
people to do this' on a large scale.

The present name for the over
seas missionaries of a certain
Protestant denomination is "fra
ternal worers." And many of
them truly are this-working in
science, education, agriculture,
and engineering with the local
people. But we don't have to be
missionaries to be fraternal
workers-anybody can be one
who is willing to live in a condi
tion of brotherhood in a country,
as millions of Russian young
people are today

Further thoughts:
The children of the world are

all similar. Young and tender, as
yet not cruelly affected by their
environment; they are full of
curiosity, laughter, games, and
a host of unpredictable emotions.
But as they mature, they grow
into a specific culture, class, set
of beliefs and prejudices. 'Why
cannot we all keep our minds as
free as the children do?

Poor in Midst of Plenty
Here in the U.S., we have free

education, wonderful food and
sanitary conditions, a million ad
vantages of life--and we often
take them for granted, and do
not take advantage of them. We
are poor in the midst of plenty.
In Asia and Africa and South
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We!CfJme

We're in our new location at 555 South

Lake - Better able than ever to serve

you, with a larger selection of quality

merchandise. Our school supplies in

clude most everything necessary for

school at budget prices.

OAK KNOLL

CLEANERS
•

ONE DAY CLEANING

•
LAUNDRY

•
YOUR NEAREST CLEANER

•
902 East California Street

(4 Doors East of Lake)

Welcome to

The Campus Sarber Shop
(In the Old Dorm)

ALL HAl RCUTS

$1.50
TWO BARBERS TO S'ERVE YOU

H'IGHLAND SPRINGS RESORT

("lteclI Students'

Fisher's
RESTAURANT

and
COFFEE SHOP

3589 E. Colorado St.

A Tech Favorite
Since 1947

O~en 7 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

1000 Acre Paradise

Fraternity 6' Sorority Parties - Ditch-Days

Overnite Socials

Complete Recreation Facilities

Call Victor 5-1151 or Write Beaumont, Calif.

Oversize Zipper Binder $1.75 value 1.39

Gold or Silver Zipper Binder 1.98

Student Portfolio 1.98

Non Zipper Binder $1.50 value 1.29

Back to School Pen Special $3.00 value 1.69

Deluxe Shoe Shine Kit $1.00 value .77

Composition Books, Filler Paper, Index Tabs,

Dictionaries, Report Covers, Staples, Pens, Pencils

and all your school needs.

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA

YOUR CLOSEST CAMERA STORE

914 EAST CALIFORNIA BOULEVARD

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

California Rexall Pharmacy
555 South Lake Avenue
SY 2-3156 SY 2-6222

We serve Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

RYAN 1-7321SYCAMORE 5-4327

ALVIN'S
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hedo huckovich
He's one of the few who got a second chance

YOCR CO~[~lENTS ON TillS AD ARE INVITED. TVrite: The
Chairman oj the Board, Union Oil Com/)ar~v, Union Oil Build
£ng, 677 T1 "est 7th Street, Los Angeles 77, California.

For any concentration of power in the hands of
a few-whether they be business men, financiers,
industrialists, government officials or labor leaders
-is, inevitably, at the expense of the majority.

Chedo's life underlines a basic truth, we believe:
\Vherever men would remain free, they must
remain alert.

CHEDO CHUCKOVICH: "I LEARNED THE HARD 'YAY YOU CAN"T TAKE YOUR FREEDO)1 FOR GRANTED."

"But 1 was one of the lucky displaced persons.
Unlike so many of the others, I got to America, and
a new start.

"Today 1 am in business for myself, a Union Oil
dealer in Pacific Palisades, California. 1 have
money in the bank, a home, a car. I have the respect
of my neighbors. 1 have friends and a future again.
1 will soon be an American citizen.

"I will work at my citzenship because 1 learned
the hard way you can't take it for granted. You
have to earn it.

"I know, because I'm one of the few who gOl a
second chance at freedom."

"1 AM CHEDO CHUCKOVICH,

lucky to live in America.

"For 1 have also been Chedo
Chuckovich, man without a
a country.

"I was born in Belgrade, Yugo
slavia. My father was co-owner
of the Serbian-American Na

tional Bank. 1 had been educated in schools in
France and Switzerland, and planned on a career
in diplomacy.

"When 1 was 17, the Germans invaded my
country. 1 fled with my family into the hills, and

joined the guerillas. My father was killed. My
brother was killed. 1 was wounded and taken
prisoner, and starved for five years in a Nazi con
centration camp.

"Two weeks before the war's end, the Canadians
freed me. My family was dead or scattered. Our
property had been confiscated. The Communists
had taken over Yugoslavia. 1 was a man without
a country.

CHEDO, AFTER 5 YEARS IN CONCENTRATION CAMP
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